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100 million years 
later, a shepherd by\. 
the name of Raul 
Avelas was strolling across 
his pastures in Argentina 

jut a thought for the 
creatures that once dwelled 
there. All of a sudden he 
tripped over something. A bone. 
AGIANT bone! What on earth Raul summoned a cents end of i 
Cue because there turned ot to be lots of them on Ra's land 

in te mountains Could they be what fe stspected.? 

"L do believe 
‘sa dinosaur 
igasaur! Bigger 

© than any we've ever 
seen or even 
heard of!” 



a 

Jemuist iy 
head and a yee 

Hepa! § 

TRUE FACTS Gigantosaurus Brontosaurus. It is HUGE: 
Seven years ago the first traces of the as tall asa five storey building! It had to 
Gigasaur were discovered in Patagonia, _lower-its neck to eat leaves from trees, 
near the Rio Negro in Argentina. because it was a vegetarian! And it was 

Since then scientists have dug and ‘extremely long: almost 50:metres 
‘dug, uncovering tons of bones from the that's half the length ofa football pitch 

s biggest dinosaur ever towalk the earth. The scientists have assembled parts 
Ithas been dubbed The Rio Negro Giant from an entire Rio Negro:Giant and 
‘because of where it was found. flown them to a museum, the Floren-_ 
Its bigger than the Biggest of the tino Ameghio, where you can go and 

others, even the carnivorous seeit- if you dare! q 
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_— 
fa ha hal It's as 
easy as pie! 
— 

j 

> 2 

may 

ca 
oo aes 

Fire your poison o7! re your polson 
dart and calm this [ead 

‘monster down! 

Well done! And let's press 
‘on! We've got to finish off 

here today 

Hoy, what have we here? 1 
es 

*4 
A -clumsy old Stegosaurus! r So 
Come to meyou're going > og to the z00! Ha ha hat 33 Stegosauruses 

in three days! My. best treasure 
hunt £0 dave! 
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Look out, boss! It's 
on the attack! 

Quick! The 
rifle! Fill its tail 

with lead! 

Help! Talk about 
throwing a wobbly!!! 

Oh, no! It 
doesn't even 
notice my et 
bullets! hore! Back to the 

Bugat 
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You idiot You're on your 

‘own now! 

Sv felon! Over 

\ ~? 
Hey, Sam, let : 

so 
Leave me alone, for good ‘satel Siop ot eof mel 

No way! Try a taste 
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RACE AND ComPeTe 

TILL YOU CRASH! 

fearing race op. 
ita. 

When you've assembled ‘your 
ESS. awesome Turbo Racer you'll be, 

ready to challenge one of your 
friends to a duel! 

be : You can have a contest to see who's fastest 0 
- fo see who's most precise! And seeing who's 

& "most precise Is defintely the most fun! 

ase mace, - There are 3 kinds of precision 
Ti hove te bumper a dueling: 

Se moNsTER crasaeR 
SERS you have the monster GG hook atthe one ‘ind the tbo 

shoe back 

tron and the aro 
TERM wien ene tezzor a ‘atthe back = 

eto ye ees cea 
‘onal Yns atthe Beh’ 

GP ris is now you Joust Take up positions dppostt one anther ona smooth surface 
‘nd pk 2 conta ramp. Start your engine and depatch your racer withthe control 
‘anmp ight at your opponent! Your opponent has 9 catch your Turbo Racer and use the 
control ramp ‘0 return the vehicle f you. emomber to use yo hands, because whoever fas to, 
‘atch the Turso Rae Ast has lst the gare! 4] | 
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moveable arm on th ; | 
‘Sending the\arrow) rm rN . 

j > a 
WHEEL SHOOTER: 2 
you steer the racer beneath the = 
beam and hit the wheel holder. 
trigger, sending the purple and 
turquoise wheel flying! 
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iits THE BATTLE CON: 
he battle for the galaxy continues. From their cool control 
center, Rebel pilots fly amazing A-wing and blazing B-wing 

fighters against Imperial TIE fighters. But look out! Bounty 
hunter Boba Fett has joined forces with the dangerous Darth 
Vader. This dastardly duo are after Luke Skywalker and his 
friend Han Solo. The bad guys catch Han and freeze him in 
carbonite, Now, it is up to you and Luke to rescue Han and 
stop the evil Empire! : 

BOBA FETT y 
Inde galaxy This tearsome tracker ear armor of te ancient Mandaorian frst Boba Fett has updated hs armor 

Thos something dangerous up his sieve =e ‘lager Basin mint flamethrower, or grappling shook, and hi Bles Tech EE ile never eaves his inand: Aer Vader freses Han in eareonite Fett les hisahip. Siael. to dsieer Hom to abba the Hut 

“This raft Coreliansmugeler has escaped from ough spot elore but in Bespin’s Cloud Cl, lack may hare run ot Vader wants to tecze nd fae him tothe Emperor. To 

‘The bounty hunter fonds Ham int the cargo Compartment love and aes is rose fovsbva the Hurt in hs desert palace on 
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7104 DESERT SKIFF™ 

I obs ted vo Sarace- But ‘esi Lue somersaults he plane [Bnd Rebs throws him he lghcaber. Gon Luke and an ight thet way ‘outof another scrape? 

7134 A WING FIGHTER™ 
This small. wedgeshaped fighter is one ofthe feet pega. case of 
sip. bel posite oy une wing fa te Andru mlslons lust betore an attack, the 

ifachee no pote shes so has 

144 SLAVE 11 
Boba ets ship sas mysterious and 

2 
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B-WINGS ARE @X 
UNBELIEVABLE! 3 

‘Gi 
oe Dried Mechanic 
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last brick on the board 

| owins th allif 
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Build Aferecious 



| UEGB Coton you 


